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LUCID INTERVALS(he stories, and the heroes and heroines j 
are of the real kind, finding in the line ' 
of duty opportunity for courage and un- J 
selfishness. More than 250 such stories , 
will be published in the 52 issue'* of the j
new YOhims for 1909. There will be TllG IjUtCSt KiPIltS 1ÏI tllC 
fully as many articles, sketches and

general interestTHE OBSERVER

. Two for OneRecovering damages in a suit—patch- ^ 
ing old clot has.

OTHER WISE
“COTTON’S WEEKLY,"

The Leading Weekly of the 
Eastern Township*.

I, issued «m'Th-rsdav from lhv rcmin^-nccs to impart useful infaem- 
• . , s .alien 111 the moil agevahlv way, fctm-

of ',Ubl,Ca"Vn’ MA,M ST “ ’'iliarizing The Companion's readers*i.h 
A**VUXR* j the best that is known and thought in

88
V“You have two very bright. pupil 

Miss Minsome,** remarked Mr. Sweet
ly to the schoolma'am.

* Which ones Jo you mean, Mr. Sweet
ly"

86Practical World 86 m
%F . 86 w**wwv**wv%*\*wav*vw*% -re. 86

“Why, those in your eyes, to he- 86 .86.The life of a 4-inch trolley wheel 
; averages between 8,000 and 10,000 

Full illustrated Announcement of The ! while a 5-inch w heel will run be-
- Cpfflpfl«ipti for 1909 will be sent tp^aby . tweenjso.oo and 25.000 miles, as shown 

adruss free with sample copies of the j^. extensive tests with trolley w heel' in

86 1HITE have decided for a Limited Time 86
SI-... -j J £ptl^e"“oBSEBVEBWLStUbb. *

Stingo—Oh, fur-straight. ^ pHCO Of 0116. Blit

the world.WILLIAM ULKJC COTTON.
Editor and Proprietor

H. A. WEBB, Manager 86
86Baltimore.

The new subscriber living in Canada
w ho at once sends $2.00 for 1909 will I The latest mechanical toy that is now 

.... Si 00 receive free all the remaining issues of being seen in tin* I-ondon shops is that f«**'nK *hat you saj. \\ . j. Bryan. 
1908, besides the gift of 'Hie Compan-j of a policeman taking a suffragette to 
ion’s Calendar for 1909, entitled “In the station. A pneumatic hall anJ tube 

j Grandmother’s Garden,” lithographed j make the figures move in a lilelike man-

ElsusscmmoMS
86 <6Oratory is saying w hat you feel andSubscriptions payabk? in advance.

Canada, orte year ..........
^Jnited States and l< «reign coun-

86 88» 86ONE SUBSCRIBER1 88 8Clerk—Wliat shall I mark the new 

Jot of black silk at ?
B86*861 5°

(MSOOMTTMUAMCCS - If you wl*h The , in 13 colors.
OBSERVER etopp-a, Ml explicit MOm «ptm J TllE VoUTIl’s COMPANION,
SeeewtonHbfrrwI.eUwlll be continued. All j Ik.rkekn. St.
arrrmrmgtm mu* b>- paid.

flUST BE NEW 86Employer—Mark the selling price at 
Si a yard.

Clerk—But it only cost 40 cents a ^
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Seeds of wild fruits and vegetation 
growing in Central China are to be for- yard.

Boston, Mass. >
86 86Employer—I don’t care what it cost.. warded to Luther Burhank to see if heLetters to tl)6 EullCF can cultivate them and produce luscious
86*u«A give eM * well •• new address. If you 

do not gwi your paper pnmiptly notify 11». We 
will supply miwliig number» free It requested
In tiim-.

SEIIEWALS -When renewing wlway* *.y 
that - your »ob«rrt|rti<*i I» ■ renewal. We re
ceipt new Mubtcriptio»» by storting the paper, 
and renewals by changing the «lato on the
address label.

■SHOWS-Wr make Uu-m sometime*. If 
yod bave cause for complaint try to write 11» 
patiently. We will do our part. Give us credit 
tor I he Intention to «leal fairly.

Here ia a chance for friends or neigh 
^ bora to club together and buy to advan- ^

86 tage, or for subscribers renewing to $
Nearly 300 niifos of line for power -ajçu.” Fancy a sweet forest maiden tell-; ^ make a Sensible present to friends Or ^

transmission purpose, is to be put up ing her topper-coiored brave1 that she 86 relatives in Canada or the United 86
by the Ontario Hydro-Eleclriv Power •'cliemlendamoughkuoag.jgagus" him. 88 States Not-6 the Offers belOW.
Commission in order to supply various The conjugation of the verb “to love” \\jf} 
towns and cities in Ontario with elect- in that dialect must take at least a year

selling off regardless of cost. 86
I fruit and useful lives and foliage in 
! places rarely penetrated by white people. The word “love” in one of the Indian 

dialects is * ‘chemlendamoughkunagog-International Correspond
ence Club

86Editor of The Observer.
Dear Sir— For some time past I have 

been cudgelling my brains for some 
method of bringing intelligent people 
of all lands into personal touch whh 
each other. The plan I have hit upon j 
is that of an International Correspond
ence Club w hich would promote epis
tolary intercourse among kindred souls 

‘ all over the world and introduce to "each

86
8$

86 88ricity generated at Xhtgara Falls, to recite.
About a million pounds of aluminium 
wire will be used. The line will con- 
>ist of Iliriv cable, supported on low ers ■' station up in the rockies a pleas.

ant-mannered gentleman stepped out 
on the platform and. taking in a long

THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1908 88 Two Canadian Subs, for the 86 
Price of one $1.00

86
$ One Canadian and one Amer- Sî 

ican Subscription $1.50

As a Northern Pacific train drew
„ 86STATU HIS PLATFORM

86spaced 550 feet apart.1 88Mr. Om. ■. Ftrg ««turns Thanh» to
8,

• A new postal transport system, which breath of the fresh air, enthusiastically 
will render the rervicr independent of observed to the brake man: "Isn't this 
railwavs, is interesting the postal invigorating.*'” “No, sir,”said Hie Ilian

bluntly, ‘Tt’s ‘CatamSunt Creek.”

8;To rug Electors of M issisquoi : oilier persons of like tastes who are sep- 
I cannot lei the excitement of election a,atvd by continents and oceans. Such 

pass without thanking those electors a c|ub would prove useful in many ways, 
who. though unasked, hacked the plat-, ,, wou|d vpen up a world of new friend- 
form I put out by voting for me. It sjîjpS j0 many lonely persons of both 
might not be amiss to again state my who are suffer ing intellectual
political belief.

86 86
86 86authorities of Milan, Italy. It is pro

posed to construct an underground tube
for sm„, electric .raine consisting of an O^me occasion a ladv called and M THE OBSERVER haS mapped OUt
engine and two or three pi>stal cars, persemeu a cnecK wnicn snt wanieu 
which will run at oxer 90 miles per cashed. As she was a perfect stranger ^ S 11116 OI pFCgreSS for th© COHling year, ^
hour. The wheels would have leather to the paying teller, he said very polite- and Subscribers WÜ1 g©t V6Ty g6I16rOU8 ^

36 value. Important changes are in store, 86
86 as The Observer will become a paper 86
M appealing to all Canada in general, and 88
£ the Eastern Townships in particular.

T$' -%r%*'%r%*-%r%*%%.*V%.'^%.*%M«»V%.'%r%r%%.*%^%r%.%r%.*%r%. 86

88 86
86

isolation from one cause or another. It 
Ei.*vrh>Ns—1 f the u.ou|j bring toge:her nature students 

spring be dirty the stream is fiRil and if j W|K> are anxious to procure specimens 
the foundation is laid on sand the of flowt.rs> woods, plants and
building must tall. Remember. I do millvra|, fr„m different parts of the distance of about too miles.

Then one could also exchange j
the eve of a hard winter takes a V or a , ,***. Magazines, newspapers, photo-1 r«**il «KID. „ ...

I ralher i griiphs vil.„.t„rds, stamps and curios mt»”"» head, which were recently found «mh to know you. sir . 
pity him, hut for the well-loaf,, man,- . wj|h cugectors h.,,1, al home and in lhr r.ooo-f.H" tunnel at Copperreid.
end there is guile n number of them „hro;ul lfanvofvour readers w ould Nevada, Imve Ka n pronounced genome „
who lo gaina few dollars sells his wte. |ike ,o belong to a club of this kind. I by Prof. Horace Chapman, of.he Vni- “hulls” attributed to the Irish are in. Q£T ENROLLED NOW ON 86 
1 have no power of I he English long- would be glad to hear from all who **="'•> 1,1 Pennsylvania. Tin- eggs fact xery ancient jokes, taken from the
page to «press m, olttr contempt fo, would. I mav sav that in reply «ere found hy blasting in the end of the Creek or the Oriental languages. Here ^ OUR SUBSCRIPTION I 1ST 86
the thing who does so and calls Minself j^ters, I liave ivrutun papers in various !,*,nn*1- The adjoiningslrala indicated is a good one of tins order which is -?z
a man mid a freeman, and I do Maine ; K ,||v w orld. I have already lo lh,: discoverers lhat the fossil eggs lound in the Hsiao Lin Kuang or Chin, 
the man who to gain his own selfish ,heard from quih, ;l nurl]lx.r „f interest- haJ b«n hurivU lo 11 JeP,h ,,f w l!ook of laughter":

ed persons living fn Japan. India. Ans- 7*°oo <«.. The specimens show that A certam man was walking along 
m * itv and bribes him lo sell his birthright. ,|ali, ti„a, Brilai|, C.inaJ., the mineraU have displaced the contents wnen lie stumbled over a stone and fell

May his light be put out in u«« dark- t Slaj^ r,nd IvS’Tndies.' As I M«•« •Kffo. *~n- On trting to rise he again tripp-
ness and may he go down to the grav, d„irc ,he c|uh to he thoroughly cos- 
unwrept, unhonored and unsung «fier mopo|i,an in its make up. people with 
nerving a couple ol year, in the pen- a|| kind, „f heliefs, all kinds of hohbys, 
itentiar}-.

i. Purity in1
tires and run on cement rails. The line Lv: ^ ou will have to bring some one
would run between Milan and Genoa, a *° introduce you before we can cash

this check.”
Drawing herself up quite haughtily. 

• site said, freezingly, “But I do not
not blame the very poor man who on j

some of tliem large as a
burel of flour for his vote.

It i> well known that many of the' 86
86

ends makes use of his brother’s necess-

LEND US YOUR EAR
e4, and fell a second time. “Hang 

An automatic graJç-crossing gate it,” he cried, “if I had known I was
The re me 
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has recently been installed on the Mon- going to fall again I wouldn’t have 
treaux-Bernese OhvrlanJ electric rail- tried to get up/’ 
road in Switzerland. At a certain dist
ance from the grade crossing a parallel 
line- close to the main trolley wire is 
connected with tiiv power h means of 
the trolley how. This energizes the 
motor which lowers the gate across the 
highway. At the same time an electric 
bell is sounded and a coupk of electric 
lights are lighted as a warning that a 
car is approaching. The gates are 
lowered in about twenty seconds. After 
the car is passed they are raised by a 
counterweight.

For a minute or two. We want to do your Plumbing and 

: other jobs of this nature. Our staff will take charge of any Boot

ing, Steamfitting, etc., in a creditable manner, and our prices arc 
very reasonable. Come ami talk if over with us.

• all kinds of interests will be welcomed
2. Tariff for revenue and revenue.> in into it. •70,000 IS TOO MUCH

only—The Government must lie sup in writing me correspondents are re- 
portal, ao have a tariff for revenue mill t|Ut.,lcd lull hlng about
for revenue only. The moment the 
tariff reaches protection you tax one

To Run Moum on; S»<M>00 is Ample
themselves and enclos stamp for reply. 
ThankingT<>u, Mr. Editor, for your 
kindness in publishing this letter. I

Here are things of joy to the wives j 
of those who work in the shops, facto- ! 
ries and mills, for notwithstanding the 

. high cost of the necessities of life a wo
man may manage her household on 
$30,000 a year. The secret is out now. 
Mrs. Howard Gould, whose husband

part of the people for the profit of the 
other part. This is wrong. The price 
of all we farmers sell is fixed by prices 
in England, ««pen to the world. We as 
farmers can have no protection and we 
don’t want it. Protection and robbery- 
are Siamese twins, you can’t separate

Canada Dairy Utensil Co., Ltd
Buzzell Block, Cowansville

Sincerely yours
Will R. Siiif.r. •

314 Wellesley St., 
Toronto, Canada. The Hamilton Times points out that Cedar

Shingles
worked hard, till divorced, at clipping
coupons and silting in easv chairs on ! notwithstanding the existence of sixty-

Lh.jm.izof c.__- ' . , , , eight hotel licenses in Hamilton theThe rapiditv with which LnglanJ ,he dc‘k of h,s Pnva,e >=“*'• has de' 
builds her warships is show n in the re- cU,red ,ha' $70*009 » is * 
maikablv short time occupied in the Plt,ance-
construction of each of the six " Dread- Bul women “back off
noughts.” which »h« will hmeaiitthsr j'^ >.^ _^ ',’r“nkk|V*UcVeaKh!That quest|00 should be pressed lo a
œx. month, when the “ CoUingw.wxi ” « “,^*”,”7 T ÎT ”* d'6"'"' answer. A hotel should he
has been launched. The average lime, ^ ' ' ’ ’ ' something more than a barroom, with
of construction, from the time of laying f . .. . . , j only make-believe accomodation for the
—-“• - ™ - i : ■—« hï

RatHer Roufk

Reports of the New York Horse 
j show published in English papers say 
that the function was an orgie of wealth, 
atrd that more attention was paid to 
the ladies gowns than to the horses.

Here is w-hai some of the London

3. The land for the proim.f and 
THK people for TitK land .Actual pop
ulation is what makes a country. We 
have little enough land for our people. 
From the talk of some papers you might 
imagine that tlie railroads made the* 
country. We can always build rail
roads but cannot make a single too 
acre farm and our land has been given 
away in huge sections to build railroads 
and we do not own the railroads. The 
candidate who talks about giving land 
or bonuses to railroads or any other 
enterprise, avoid him as you would a

members of the Sheffield Choir had 
difficulty in obtaining satisfactory ac
comodation. It asks how many so- 
called “ hotels ” are mere grdggeries.

high tirade 16 Inch 
N. B. Cedar Shingles

newspapers say :
“The Horse Show was an orgy - f 

snobbishness. The newspapers des
cribe not only the costumes of the wo
men, but those of the 
menu» worn by the little boy and girl 
millionaires form the subject of elabor
ate articles filled with speculations re-' 
garding the cost.”

And again:
“The costumes exhibited were all.in 

the directoire style. Two displayed by 
well-known women of wealth excited a 
great deal of comment. They sere 
both sheath gowns, one peacock Mue, 
the other pale blue satin, and both re
vealed black silk garments to the hip.

1 Neither of the women wore petticoats.
much momy he will put up for *clo„ | ^ Poinled oul “> u\a’ bt" 
oxpvi.M-s irnwpvclivcof evervthing else. ,he '«unger ret of smart

6. Ova heritage—We have a g lor- l<-tv ~
ious land in these Eastern Townships.
Let uh be worthy of uui*heritage.

Again thanking my unkn« vn sup-

.

one-third months. With this rate of 
u-tuu.,, and lire- Urge number of go- modeM' ,hr lrifli"K i'tcome of «30.000 j The Canadian Club's year book has 
ernmem and priva* dockvards .1 her a-'w' a' *** Mrs Mat:V“«h has ; been ignored by seventy of the seventy. 
.It.p^.1 she could pretty well rv.il .vc 1,0,hew h" ,ncome; ! fite l,br',nc' *» »hicl> ■* has been gen-

the wastage of war, as it occurred, w ith 
new ships, if she should ever be forced 
to*a protracted struggle.

We have the largest and best equip
ped Shingle Mill in the Prox’ince, with 
a yearly capacity of ONE HUNDRKD 
MILLIONS, and are always In a posit
ion to ship promptly all orders entrusted 
to us.

-

A painting by Turner, the man Rus- ! erously offered, 
kin admired so much, you know; oricn- Ddn't Uy"^ay the thing, you don't 
tal rags ." prefareon, mural derations . nrod. Sell them." Put a little ad. in The 
bv well known artists, tmtonc furniture !

Although it is early as yet to compare ! and a music and ball room with dainty | 
the cost of operation of electric and 1 little balconies of the Romeo and Juliet ' 
steam locomotives, enough has Irons- style—all that and a host of other things subscription toTm Obskkvkk for $t. 5o. ; manufacture and milling, ensure per.

! Onlv one must be new. , satisfaction to our customer
Address

4. Prohibition first, last and al
ways-—We have tried for fifty years to 
regulate the liquor traffic and there is 
no regulating it. Away with It, no 
con promise.

5. Character first—In choosing a 
candidate for parliamentary honors 
amine his platform, or rather his aspira
tions an J his character and not as is

i We also make a specialty of Planed 
and Matched SPRUCE LUMBER. 

The best of Raw Material, combined 
One Canadian and one American with careful attention to detail- of

Observer. Somebody else wants them.

pi red to indicate that the electric loco- for only $30,000 a year, 
motive costs considerably less. It takes -.^Mrs. Howard Gould had maintained A census - of Chinrse in Canada is
30.000 miles of running to wear down that $57,000 annually for jewelry wa> being taken at the instance of the Im- : The Metis Lumber Co.
the tires of an electric locomotive 1-32 modest. Mrs. MacVeagh thought that j penal authorities, 
ol an inch, whereas that amount ol “excessive.”
wear will take place in from 8,000 to| As to social gayeties, Mrs. MacVeagh i 
9,000 miles on «Team locomotives. It said:
is not necessary to give the electric lo- , "Four dinners a week, I should think, j 
comotive a roundhouse inspection at the .vould he almost as much as anybody 
end of every day’s work. They are in» would be equal to from other consul- 
spec led at the end of every thousand- e rations besides the money. And they, ! 
mile run, and the work can he done in with the wine served at them, and all 
about three and a half hours. The ! of tlie delicacies necessary, ought not

? -

O
PRICE, Rimouski Co., P. (2*now generally done to fird out tiow

Want to sell or buy a horse, 
other animal? Try a want ad. in 
The Obsebx'ek.
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in size.
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t*:Æ roundhouse examination consists in ( bring up the bills to more than $30,000 <theITttwui*i'ptl^r 
blowing out the electrical apparatus | a Year. termer <i«-. .
with an air blast ; examining the motors; “One item that can yrell the am- j 
cleaning the commutators, contactors, ount indefinitely, ^rf course, is charity.

and controller!» ; gaging the and the demands made in its name on

I

feuds>*ou give 
is equally

may beDxrannAsre.
vidual
punishment <

can be commenced at ; can he given away wisely, but $10,000 
once, rime there is no lire cleaning, carefully dispensed goes a long way to- 

W 1 celling, or watering to he dortc ward alleviating suffering.
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